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Brethren,
Where has the year gone? We’ve been so busy that I’m just now realizing that there is only one and half more
Stated Communications to my year in the East. And my last Master’s Message as the next one will be done by the
new, actually recycled, Master, Wor. Duffy Ferguson. In case I forget I want to take this opportunity to thank all
those brothers and their ladies for their support this year. It would not have been as successful without your continued support.
At our October Stated, Wor. Haydn Dudley gave the members of the lodge a report on the status of our funds that
he has invested for us. We are in great shape thanks to his tutelage.
As has been reported, Pleasants Lodge is very active in the Child ID program which has been under the capable
hands of Wor. Ferguson for several years. At last count we have provided over 3200 kits to families in the Roanoke area. That is just outstanding! All those kits require not only manpower to assemble and to have ready for
use but also funds to purchase the required materials. To assist in this the lodge held a fund raiser this month that
raised almost $500 for that purpose. This was possible through the donations of the members and especially their
ladies in providing the food for the event. Thank you.
Just a few nights ago we initiated a new brother, Joel Scott Wyatt, into the fraternity. Once again the brethren in
the District helped to put this degree on with the lecture given by Wor. Fred Knapp of Vinton Lodge.
November is the time for the Grand Annual Communication in Richmond. MW Kerry Campbell will be presiding
over his last meeting as Grand Master and will pass the baton on to his Deputy Grand Master. Several members of
the lodge will be in attendance at the event.
After Grand Lodge our own Stated Communication will be November 18 which will be a Ladies night for us.
Come on out and enjoy some great food and fellowship. We will also be making several awards that night.
As always, should you need a ride to lodge please call me and I will make arrangements for you to get to lodge and
return home. My number is 540-525-4782.
Thank you and God bless.
Fred Burns
Worshipful Master

From the West Gate
Would whoever stole the middle half of the year please return it, how did it get to be November already?!?! It's hard to believe we are
drawing to the close of another year, but here we are, Grand Lodge is next week and Bill Seymour is already nagging me about my program for installation and there are Christmas decorations up in the stores already. To partially answer my own question, it has been a
relatively busy year, the Child Id program continues to grow as we receive invitations and create partnerships with groups that we have
been hoping for over the last couple of years. To date, 3,245 child id kits have been provided to families in the Roanoke Valley and surrounding areas as a result of the hard work and dedication of so many friends and brothers both in Pleasants, Vinton and several of the
lodges in our combined districts. This could not have been accomplished without your hard work and I am so very thankful and grateful
for your service. I look forward to watching the program continue to grow under the leadership of Michael Johnson as he takes over the
reigns as District Coordinator. I am not disappearing, just taking a step back as I resume the East next year as a retreaded Master of the
Lodge, unless Wor. Fred wants another year, (silence).
As we continue to grow this program and our other works in the community, I feel that we need to really look at growing from
within. Death, relocations and other issues have taken a number of brothers from not only our lodge but a lot of our sister lodges in the
district. How to retain, and increase our numbers as well as get our members active has been a question asked by masters since before I
served in the East in 2009. No one person has all the answers, but it is my hope that together as a family we can figure this out together. That is my hope for next year. In the mean time, I have had a schedule change at work and now am on daylight. Trust me after
14 and a half years on night shift, both me and my family at home are still trying to figure this one out, but thankfully Jamie has not tried
to kill me after having me home every night for 2 months. This means I am more accessible in the evenings, with less time available
during the daylight hours as they actually expect me to be working while the sun is up now. If there is anything the lodge, our officers or
myself can do to help, please ask.
I conclude with a quote, "Be silent, if you choose. But when it is necessary, speak and speak in such a way that people will remember
it." Brother Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
Wor. Duffy Ferguson, Senior Warden

Secretary Sez
Please join the officers in extending congratulations to our newest Entered Apprentice, Brother Joel Scott Wyatt. Brother Wyatt was
initiated Oct. 28.
My brothers, while many of us are advancing in age don’t let that be an excuse to not come to lodge either to Stated Communications,
Called Communications for Degree Work or the usual Monday Ritual School at the Lodge. This is YOUR lodge, won’t you come and
support the officers as they continue their work? If you are uncomfortable with driving at night, we would be more than happy to provide
transportation to and from the lodge and who knows, you might just rekindle a friendship that has been dormant for awhile.
There will be a Ladies Night Monday November 18 and several special awards to be presented to MW Chambliss, MW Campbell and
Dr. Andrew Slemp.
Wor. Sid Bush, Secretary

Birthdays
Thomas Edward Purves

Nov. 3 Roger Eugene Thomas, Jr.

Dec. 2 Christopher Scott St. Clair

Jan. 3

Eric Roland Spencer

Nov. 6 John Dickerson Nunn

Dec. 11 James Luther Craft

Jan. 7

Alfred Kyle Tuck, Jr.

Nov. 6 David Andrew Cummings

Dec. 11 Joshua Adam Wickline

Jan. 8

Kenneth Ray Robinette

Nov. 10 Paul Thomas Smith, Jr.

Dec. 12 Charles Dunmore Fox, IV

Jan. 12

Hubert Ralph Lane

Nov. 12 Francis John Nardi

Dec. 14 Michael Lynn Johnson

Jan. 13

Carl Allen Balderson

Nov. 14 Jeffrey Roy Wendell

Dec. 16 Timothy Arnold Fitzgerald

Jan. 17

Charles Wesley Hale

Nov. 16 Max Cameron Johnson

Dec. 24 Mike Fries

Jan. 17

Gerald Allan Pope

Nov. 17 Edward Lee Jewell, Jr.

Dec. 27 Jeffrey Lynn Butler

Jan. 19

Robert Tasker Carter, II

Nov. 20 Kerford Aldin Key

Dec. 29 Daniel Gilbert Oakey

Jan. 21

Adam McCulloch Williams

Nov. 20

Brian Noland Stroop

Jan. 23

William Holcomb Jennings

Nov. 21

Arthur Douglas St. Clair

Jan. 26

Taha Hasayn Bullock

Nov. 22

Harry Robert Deaton, Jr.

Jan. 29

Sidney Warren Bush, Sr.

Nov. 24
A man whose conscience never bothers him, must have it well trained!
Harris’ Farmer’s Almanac

